
Activity & Coloring Sheets

Storms!











Home-Made Sun
Let’s add some sunshine!

WHAT YOU NEED: 

Paper plate, yellow, black & orange felt tips & googly eyes.

ADULT PREP: Color a paper plate yellow, add some eyes and some orange rays.

Directions:  Get baby’s attention & move around the room encouraging baby to follow the 

homemade ‘sun’ helping develop their eye tracking & attention skills.

OR instead of a paper plate, you could use a round mirror for baby to look at – they love 

nothing more than their own reflection!

https://www.sophiesnursery.com/weather-theme/#sun

Sensory Bags-Rain Puddle Mixture
WHAT YOU NEED: 

A plastic ‘ziplock’ bag; blue hair gel, buttons / glittery bits / sequins etc.

ADULT PREP: Fill baggie partially with blue hair gel to make puddle. Then add 

whatever you like, e.g. some glittery bits or buttons, small creatures like spiders or 

ducks. Seal the bag!!! Keep your eye on baby so they do not chew a hole in the bag.

Baby will love touching the picture and watching the ‘goo’ move around, but you’ll 

have no mess to clean up!

Make a Thunderstorm!

Boom, bang, boom, bang clap

Rumpety, lumpety, bump! Pat thighs

Zoom, zam, zoom, zam rub hands

Clippety, clappety, clump! Stomp feet

Rustles and bustles and swishes and zings - rub hands

What wonderful noises a thunderstorm brings!

Mister Sun!

Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun

Please shine down on me

Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun

Hiding behind a tree

These little children are asking you

To please come out so we can play with you

Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun

Please shine down on me



Rain is Falling Down

Rain is falling down, splash!

Rain is falling down, splash!

Pitter, patter, pitter, patter.

Rain is falling down, splash!

Sun is peeking out, peek-a-boo!

Sun is peeking out, peek-a-boo!

Peeking here, peeking there, 

Sun is peeking out, peek-a-boo!

Itsy Bitsy Spider

The itsy-bitsy spider

Climbed up the water spout

Down came the rain

And washed the spider out

Out came the sun

And dried up all the rain

And the itsy-bitsy spider

Climbed up the spout again

Going Out on Four

I put on my hat,                              (touch baby’s head)

And slip on my shoes.                   (point to baby’s shoes)

I wiggle my fingers,                       (wiggle fingers)

And count to two.                          (put up two fingers)

I put on my mittens,                      ( pull mittens on baby)

And point at the door.                   (point at door)

I tap my toes,                                (tap baby’s toes)

And count to four.                         (count to four on fingers)

This is My Right Foot

This is my right hand,

I’ll raise it up high,

This is my left hand,

I’ll touch the sky.

Right hand,

Left hand,

Roll them around.

Right hand,

Left hand,

Pound, pound, pound!

This is my right foot,

I tap it on the ground.

This is my left foot,

I kick it all around.

Right foot,

Left foot,

Give ‘em both a kick.

Right foot,

Left foot,
Click, click, click!
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